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The earliest regular edition of The
Etemno TKLEcmAtK goes to press at li
o'clock, and the sul.se juent regnlar editions
at 'jA, and 4. "NVLenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Enro-pea- u

war. extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
rarly edition.

THE WAR IN EUROPE.
A wvspmoh from Berlin states that the extra-
ordinary demands by which France precipi-
tated the present European conflict included
a pledge from the Frns-ria- Government that
no German should aend the Spanish throne,
and a guarantee of the fulfilment of this
pledge either in the ermanent residence of a
I lohenzoilern prince at Taris as a hostage, or
the deposit of a large sum of money, or the
transfer of the Rhine provinces to French
keeping. It is manifest that an acceptance
of suoh conditions would have involved
the humiliation of King William, and
they could only have been demanded
for the deliberate purpose of provoking war.
Napoleon seems to here satisfied himself that
the propitious moment for an avenging blow
against Prussia had at last arrived, at a period
when the political condition of France, as
viewed from the imperial standpoint, de-

manded that the Lupire should typify war
instead of peace. He has counted largely
upon the discontent of Denmark, the aid of
Austria and Italy, fend the disaffection of the
newly acquired portions of the Prussian do-

main. It is the traditionary policy of France
to conquer Germany by dividing her dis-

tracted nationalities, end awakening mutual
jealousies. When the first Napoleon wished
to humble Austria te was careful to first
pacify Prussia, and when he launched his
thunderbolts against Prussia he was anxious
to patch v.j an alliance with Austria. It re-

mains to be seen whether the present Empe-
ror, under existing circumstances, can make
an equally adroit use of the mutual jealousies
of the two great Germanic powers. A short
time before the war cloud burst, a fraternal
gathering of Austri&cs, Italians, and French-
men was held on the battle-fiel-d of Sol-feria- o.

which was supposed to typify an
official surrender of all old animosities, and a
cordial understanding that the three nations
represented should stand shoulder to shoulder
in all new European complications. It is said
that Napoleon now formally demands a full
compliance with this alleged agreement, and
that he propdses to overwhelm the Prussians
by hiuiiug against tbtni the combined forces
Of three great powers, instead of relying ex-

clusively upon the legions of France.
Whether this assistan :e will be rendered re-

mains a matter of conjecture. It is said that
the Austrian ministers have decided to maintain
a watchful neutrality, and no official assur-
ances of the active aid of Italy in the present
war have been announced. The popular feel-

ing of Italy is against Napoleon, despite the
assistance he rendered in destroying Austrian
domination, and Victor Emanuel would find
it no light task to create an enthusiastic
Italian wing of a French army. The Ger-

manic portion of Austria, too, has a much
greater aversion to France than to Prussia,
and a French-Au:ria- n alliance would be
acceptable only to the Hungarian subjects of
Francis Joseph. A: the worst, Prussia can
count upon Hussite and probably English
aid if Italy and Austria combine with France,
and Napoleon is as likely to be matched by
Bismarck in the formation of alliances as in a
militarstruggle. The Bpirit evinced in the
NorthJGerman Parliament, and the enthusiasm
displayed by the Germans residing in this
country, clearly indicate that the union of
the Teutonic race will be more cordial and
complete than on any former occasion. The
newly awakened hopes of German power and
unity have created an invincible determination
to resist to the death the Napoleonic aggressor,
and to obtain guarantees against new French
distmbances of th6 peace of Europe as ef-

fective as those whi:t followed in the wake
of Waterloo. The Prussians will fight to
avenge a deadly insult, to consolidate forever
(ierman unity, to extend Germanic dominion
over a'l the Ilhin6 provinces which are occu-

pied by men of their race, to give a death-
blow to French dominance; and it will be
strange if, when every feeling interwoven
with their attachment to their Vaterland is
roused up to the higLest pitch of enthusiasm,
their courage and sruborn endurance do not
insure their ultimate triumph.

RED CLOuL AT HOME.
The plain, straightforward, and earnest mm-ue- r

in which Pied Clond stated what he be-

lieved to be the grievances of himself and
his people, when he visited the Eist a few
week3 ago, won for him more .favor with all
light .thinking persons than if his conduct had
been marked by subserviency, or by that low
cunning which many persons are fond of
assuming to be one o:' the most marked In-

dian traits. The speeches he delivered were
terse, eloquent, and rilled with' appeals for
justice that showed how keenly he fell that
Lis race, whether through their own fault or
not, were suffering grievous wrongs at the
hands of the whites, while his truly noble
and manly bearing on all occasions inspired
for him and for his cause a respect that they
kad never obtained before with a majority of the
people in this section of the country. The
weeiirs 'fciA t called vrw to rLUss.i
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at Cooper's Institute, in New York, brought
him nearer to the civilization of the age than
anything that occurred during the whole of
his visit. Although there were plenty found
to sneer at the whole exhibition, it was both
a novel and an impressive incident for this
savage chief to make a speech to such an
assemblage as that which met him in Cooper
Institute, and it is probable that the occasion
impressed him quite as much, if not more,
than it did his auditors. Many hoped that
this meeting would be productive of good re-

sults, not only in inspiring the white people
of the country with a desire to do justice to
the Indiana, but that it would also have its
c fleet on the savages by impressing them with
the advantages of civilization and inspiring
them with the idea that the whites are not
all their enemies. In spite of the predictions
that were freely made that lied Cloud, not-

withstanding his peaceful protestations, would
start on the war-pat- h so soon as he arrived
upon the plains again, events have proved
that those who took the most liVeral view of
his character were not deceived in him.
Although he said little while here to indicate
what his thoughts on the subject were, he
was undoubtedly impressed in a very power-
ful manner by the wealth and splendor
of our Eastern cities, and by the
thousand indications of the power
and superiority that civilization has
conferred upon the whites. Since his return
he has been laboring to preserve peace, in
opposition to the ideas of many of his tribe,
and we are now informed that he has declared
he would leave his people if they did not
make a treaty and join the whites. It is also
said that he intends to send his son to the
East to be educated. This will show that the
visit of lied Cloud and his delegation to the
Atlantic States was not altogether fruitless,
and that it is not impossible to impress the
Indians with the superiority of civilization to
their own savage mode of life if the right
method is adopted.

L IEl'TENANT-- QEXE ItA L 8UEIUDA X
Some of our Democratic contemporaries, hard
tip for something to find fault with in the
conduct of the President, have seized upon
the appointment of Lieutenant-Genera- l
Sheridan as a special commissioner to visit
Europe for the purpose of observing the con-
duct of the war as a pretext for sneering
both at Grant, who forced the llebel armies
to a surrender, and at Sheridan, who wras one
of his most efficient coadjutors in accom-
plishing this result. The New York World
finds a grain of comfort for itself and its
Democratic readers in supposing that in send-
ing Sheridan on this mission the President
designed to remove him from the field of
glory on our Western plains, and to consign
him to a sort of banishment be-

cause of his non-succe- ss in
settling our Indian difficulties out of hand.
The probabilities, however, are that both
Grant and Sheridan view the subject from a
somewhat different point of view, and that
the former intends to extend a compliment as
the latter imagines he is accepting one. The
organ of the "unterrified"' in this city has its
say on the subject of objecting to Sheridan
on the ground that he is only a cavalry officer,
and that he has not the kind of military edu-

cation or experience requisite for forming a
proper judgment on operations that will de-

pend mainly on other branches of the service,
and that consequently he is an entirely unfit
person to be sent on such an errand. It is
obvious that the representatives of the party
that inaugurated and carried on the Rebel-
lion still bear a bitter grudge against the men
who chiefly distinguished themselves in crush-
ing it, but as Grant and Sheridan survived
the assaults of the armed rebels in the field,
it is probable that they will manage to escape
utter annihilation at the present time at the
hands of the Democratic editors.

Because General Sheridan achieved his
greatest reputation as a cavalry leader, it
does not follow as a necessary consequence
that he is a fool in every other respect; and
any report that he may make with regard to
the conduct of the war in Europe will be cer-

tain to present important and valuable facts
and suggestions that will be of use to all
branches of onr military service. It is to be
hoped, however, that the President will de-

signate an artillery officer and an engineer to
accompany General Sheridan on this mission,
for in a case of this kind three pairs of eyes
will do better than one pair; and as the con-

test between Prussia and France promises to
develop some new ideas on the subject of
conducting wartare, it is important that we

should obtain all the information possible.

The European combatants are too discreet
to divulge the plans of their campaigns to
newspaper correspondents, and any theories
on this subject that may be promulgated now
are little better than idle conjectures. It has
happened heretofore that France has dictated
terms of peace to Prussia in her capital, Ber-

lin, and that the Prussians, with their allies,
have dictated terms of peace to France in
Paris. If the war proves bloody and pro-

tracted, the question may again arise in the
two nations whether the treaty that is to restore
peace is to be dated at Paris or Berlin. The
first serious struggle may be on the frontiers,
near which, both parties are massing very
powerful armies, or it is possible that France
may sek to utilize her naval superiority by
attempting a descent on the Prussian coast.
Her shortest road to Berlin is manifestly by
sea, and the debatable point is whether
she is strong enough to attempt such
a movement and to simultaneously defend
all the approaches to her own capital. The
fortunes of our war hinged for a long period
in popular apprehension on the problem
whether Washington or Richmond should be
captured, and the death-blo- was given to
the Rebellion by the surrender of the latter.
It remains to be seen whether the military
movements in Europe are to centre mainly
near the borders of the Rhine, or whether
an impetuous "on to Paris" or an "on to
Berlin" movement can be commenced.

Peaches cost fifty ceuts each only at New- -

nrl P T

TA rffRT'LBxtNa Qubbt. A small sheet published
up In 'the coal regions and professing to be the organ
or the minors indulged the other day la Bach a venti-
lation or its disreputable slang that we give our
readers a specimen. If we had not known that the
paper containing tt was published In Pennsylvania,
we should have unhesitatingly located tt In Texas.
It is very se!dom, Indeed, that anybody but a Texan
editor has such a fluent command of vulgarity as to
crowd Into twenty lines "blatant and scurrilous
scribblers," "internal idiots," "common slanderers,"
"consummate villains," and "confirmed fools."
Willi the thermometer at 99 In the shade, our readers
will find the following paragraph as refreshing ai a
plate of vanilla cream :

"Is it Idiocy, or Consumwatk Vit.t.aint T The
editor of the Philadelphia Kvkkino Telegraph Is
one of the moBt blatant and scurrilous or the many
newspaper scribblers who seem to delight In misre-
presenting the miners and their orderly associations.
If these writers are sincere In what they say, the
only plain liDgllflh title we know or that will snit
there is infernal idiot; but ir, as Is most likely, the
ftories they so Industriously and malignantly cir-
culate are manufactured for a purpose, they deserve
to be handed over to the strong arm of the law, for
fomenting discord and as common slanderers. Why,
if one-hal- f they say were worthy of credence, the
most vividly-portraye- d pictures of
would be mere child's play in comparison with the
social condition or the anthracite coal fields to-da- v.

Hear how the confirmed fool rants." etc.
There are so many choice phrases In the above

paragraph that we feel unable to polut oat the most
striking beauties, but we think that "orderly assocla-tions,- -'

as applied to the u.iners' unions, Is especially
giol.

OBITTAKV.
lMnrqiil dp Ollndn.

. Pedro de Aran.,0 Lima, Marquis de Olinda, the
Hrazflian statesman, died on the 7th of

June at Rio .Taaeiro, at the age of eighty years. lie
was born !a Pernambnco in the year 1790, and be
was educated In that city until he was old enough to
go to the Portuguese university of C'olmbra. After
lils graduation he devoted himself to the study and
practice of law, and in 1S21 he was elected a mem-
ber from Brazil of the Constituent Assembly of Por-
tugal. Arter the separation or Brazil took place he
was elected in 1923 to represent his native province
In the Constituent Assembly of Brazil, and from
that time until his death he occupied a seat In the
Assembly either as Senator or Deputy. On his entry
into public life he soon gained a high rank
among the Brazilian statesmen, and from 1323
to 1327 lie wa? President of the Chamber or
Deputies ; a'.so from 1831 to IS.;, except during the
year is: 4. In 1887 he was chosen as Senator for
Pernambnco, and twice during the minority of Dom
Pedro II lie was appointed Regent of the empire, the
second time by election. In 1S2"., 1327, 1332, and
lSu7 lie was MinOter of State, and in 1S40, when the
Emperor, at the age of fourteen years, was declared
of age, he waa made Vlconde de Olinda. He or-

ganized the Cabinets of September, 1813; May, 1SC7;
May, lso-- J ; and May, ISO?. In 1864 he was raised to
the rank of Marquis. He was officer of the Cruzeiro
and Grand Cross of the Order of Christ In Brazil,
and he also belonged to the Legion of Honor in
France, to the Orders of St. Stephen or Hungary,
St. Maurice and St. Lazarus of Italy, and the Mejedie
of Turkey.

The Marquis of Olinda was a moderate Liberal In
politics, and he generally acted in full accord with
the Liberal party. He however was opposed to any
direct legislation for the emancipation of the slaves,
and prererred that theyshould be gradually freed, so
that no social convulsions would be produced by the
change. He was no admirer of slavery, and several
years ago he manumitted a number belonging to
himself. As a statesman he was an indefatigable
worker, and even on the day before his death he was
In his accustomed seat in the Senate Chamber. His
influence was great with all parties, and he was justly
esteemed by the Emperor and his subjects as a wise,
prudent, and patriotic servant of the state.

TRAGEDY IX ST. LOUIS.

An Old Man Shot Dead-T- he Burklev MInnder(Milt.
The St. Louis Dispatch ot the 19th instant

eays:
The news of a terrible murder reached the

city this morning, the facts of which we pre-
sent as (riven by a police officer who came to
town this morning from C'arondelet.

The victim was un old man about sixty years
of age, named R. D. Buckley. The facts in the
case as narrated to us are as follows: Mr.
Buckley lived near Jefferson Barracks, and was
a farme'r by occupation. Not far from him re-
sided another farmer named Hermann Niehoff,
also an elderly man. We are informed that not
lonar ago a quarrel arose between both men on
account of some hogs. The precise nature of
the quarrel we did not ascertain. Since then
the feeling of the men towards each other have
not been of a cordial character.

Last evening, us is alleged, both men met on
the road about 7 o'clock. The place of meeting
was on a road which is a mile aud a half beyond
the lied Bridge over the river Des Peres, not far
from Buckley's house. The quarrel was doubt-
less resumed, for, as we hear it, Mr. Niehoff
fired at Mr. Buckley with u shotgun. The charge
entered the latter, and produced almost instan-
taneous death. Mr. Buckley was conveyed to
bis residence near by. .

The murdered man is, we understand, the
father of the young ladies Eliza and Sarah
Buckley, the former of whom was recently verv
prominently placed before the public because
of a suit for damages which she instituted
against the Missouri Jiepublican, and in which,
upon trial, 6he obtained a verdict for 5000
Iter sister shortly afterwards- - began a similar
fcuit.

The first colored juror was summoned on
Tuesday last, to serve at Quincy, Illinois. When
he made his appearance in court, five jurors,
already sworn in, jumped out of the box and
fled.

By the death of an English settler in Cali-
fornia, two worthy young men at St. Louis, Mo.,
inherit a sum of $00,000, in cash and real estate.
They are already the owners of a rope-wal- k.

A very severe battle was fought last week
between a herd of swine and a den of rattle-
snakes on a farm near Columbus, Ohio, The
former were victorious.

The Georgia newspapers are making a very
earnest appeal for more independent emigrants.
They want no more convicts and paupers, they
say, and can manage to get along well enough
without aay further increase of the African
settlers.

A youn man who persisted in courting the
daughter of a churchman in Cincinnati after
having received notice not to do so, was soundly
thrashed by the indignant father the other day.
Result: The father is being tried by the Council
of the church for conduct unbecoming a
Christian.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
fjXf DIRYEA'S GLEN COVE STARCH RE-ceiv- ed

the first prize at all exhibitions In this
country and In Europe for the past ten years. Starch
when pure is purely white and free from sourness.
Inferior starch has a golden or yellow tiuge, a color
not desirable In one's linen. If you want the best
and most economical lu use ask for DL'RVEA'd.

Wholesale Agents,
HENRY C. KBLLOGO A CO.,

7 22 8f WATER and CHKSNUT S'reeta.
PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTON RAIL-ROA- D

COMPANY.
No. 224 S. Delaware Avekub,)

Phii.adbi.phia, July 20, lsio.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Directors have declared a semi-annu- al divi-
dend of FIVE (6 PER CENT, upon the capital
stock or the Company, clear or Taxes, from the
prolits or the six months ending Juue SO, 1870,
payable on and after Al UTST 1, proximo, wheu
the transfer-book- s will be reopened.

1 21 lot PARlvEK NORR1S, Treasurer.

fiy PHILADELPHIA AND READING) RAIL
ROAD COMPANY. Office, No. 227 B. FOUlirii

Street.
Philadelphia, July 15, 1870.

The obligations or this Company given lor pre-
mium on Uold iu settlement for Bonds or Coupons
due April 1, 1S7H, or tlioue given fur the settlement
of matured Coupons Issued by the East Pennsylvania
Pa:: road Com pa u v. will be paid on presentation at
aov t.m pa aud after the 0tn of AnguBt next,

15 i; . BW'Vttr, T'.cm'.irer.

SPEOIAl. NOTIOE8.
Vt adMilnnal tlrctal koHr On huMt fS

jj- - FLANNELS, TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS,

DRAP8 D'ETE, CRBPES, ALPACAS,

SUMMER
SUITS.

i

SUIT8 FOR BUdlNEtS, DRESS, TRAVELLING

nONTINO, FISHING, BATHING,

BOATING,

READY TO PUT RIGHT ON,

AT

JOHN WANAMAKEU'S,

818 AND 820 CHESNUT STItEET.

lOT 8 T E I N WA T & S O N 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
BOLK AGENT FOR TBS BALK OF THB

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

4 lfitffp
No. 100G CUESNUT STREET.
GRAND EXCURSION TO CAPE MAY," over the West Jersey Railroad, In honor of the
FIFTH MARYLAND REGIMENT,

Accompanied by Professor McClurg's celebrated
Liberty Kllver Cornet Band,

MONDAY, JULY 25, 1870.
Fare for the Excursion o

Tickets for sale St Ticket Office, No. 82$ Chesnut
street ; at the Rand Headquarters, No. 837 Chesnut
street ; and at Market Street Wharf (upper side) on
the morning of the Excursion.

Last boat leaves Market Street Wharf (upper Bide)
at 6 O'clock A. M. 7 82 2t

jjjgy- - HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and roliablo Dye known. This splendid

Hair Dye ia perfect. Unanges red, rusty, or gray hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, leaving the hair soft and beautiful. Only 50 oenta
fora large box. OAIXKNDKR, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOLIXWAY ft (JOWDKN, No. 602 AROff
Btreet;TRF.NWITH,No. 614 OHRSNUT Street: YAR-NKLI- i,

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets; BROWN,
k IFTll and Oil ESN UT Sti ; and ail Druggists. 631 tf 4p

ftgy-- T. W. BAIL Y,
No. 622 MARKET Street, Is daily receiving

new designs In Diamond Work, fine Gold Jewelry
and Silver-war- e; also, American and Foreign
Watches, and has made great reduction In his prices.

N. B. Watches and Jewelry repaired bv skilful
workmen. 7 13 lm
Egy-- DUR YEA'S IMPROVED CORN STARCH

received the prize medals at the Paris and
Havre International Expositions. Try it, and you
will find It the most healthy and economical in the
world. 7 22 tf

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
JjONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

BABLNE, ALLEN ft DULLES, A rents,
X FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

tty WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lw,

Ho.m BROADWAY,
: New York.

POUITIOAL..
FOR 8HERIFF,

WILLIAM K. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. 17 11 tf

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1370,

WILLIAM M. BONN,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, 72d P. V. 7 11 tf

OLOTHINQ.

BRING BILL,

TEN DOLLAR BILL!

That's the kind or

Bill that will bring you a

REAL
ALL-WO-

SCOTCH CHEVIOT

COAT, VEST, AND PANTS,

scircn cnEvioT
ALL-WOO-

flO.

There Is no other place

In town

Where a suit like this

Can be afforded,

Except at

IMDlfSDH
GREAT BROWN HALT,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 821 CIIUSIVUT Street.

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, 6 87tf

FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
TflNCENT'S HISTORY OF DELAWARE, Nos.

6 and 6, just published by
JOHN CAMPBELL,

It No. 740 8ANSOM Street.

AQfiAfl S7000, AND W00 TO INVEST
SnOUUv' upon Mortgage. Appl V to

J P St A. mLJ.H,o, M N. SIXTH Stre'- t-

8UMMER RESORTS.
CAPE MA r.

THE PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
OAPK ISLAND. N. J.,

18 NOW OPEN.
The boos bnoa greatly enUrged and Imnrored, and

.ners superior Indnoetnenu to thoe seeking a quiet and
plessant home by Ue emMide at moderate price.

Adrireee, K. OKU Hi lift. No. 1U04 OHKSNUT Street,
or Ospe May 61ti2m

UNITED STATES HOTEL, FORMERLY
House, Cape Isiand.The undersigned

respectfully informs the public that he has taken the
aimve hotel, and will keep a plain, comfortable
house, a good table, and the best wines and liquors
that he can procure. Price of board, U.tO per week.
The house la now open for visitors.

6 871m JERE MC'KIBBTN, Agt.

OCEAN HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J. THE BEST
on Cape Island. Numerous home-lik- e

comforts, location within fifty yards of the best
bathing on the beach, are the principal advantages
possessed by this first-cla- ss family hotel. No bar on
the premises. LVCETTE & SAWYER,

6S01m Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N.
now open for the reception of ptmsn.

Rooms can be engaged at No. l!03 MOUNT VERNON
St reet, until Jul 1.

.
6 16 Shn MBS. K, PARKINSON JONES.

MCMAKIN'8 ATLANTIC HOTEL,
. .vj ma z A, . .1 .
The new Atlantic is now open
6 25 wfm 'om UHW MCMAKIW, Proprietor.

CLOUD'S COTTAGE FOR BOARDERS
e FRANKLIN, opposite Hughes street, Cape

Island. 7 8 lm

ATLANTIC CITY.

UNITED STATES MOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

Reduction of Twenty Per Ceat. ia the
Price of Board.

Music under tbe direction of Professor M. V. Aledo.
Terms, $20 per week.
Persons desiring to engage rooms will address.

BltOWN A WOELFPEK, Proprietors,
No. 827 RICHMOND Street, Philadelphia.

tStbttnlm 6a6dlm7 26thtulm

SURF HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.open for thel season. Besides the adTantage of location this house enjoys, and tbe finebathing continuous to it, a railroad has been constructed
sinoe last season to convey guests from the hotel to tbebeach. The bouse has been overhauled and retittedthroughout, and no pains will be spared to make it, inevery particular,

A F1KST-OLAS- ESTABLISHMENT.
611 2m J. FKKA.S. Proprietor.

JIGHTHOUSE COTTAGE,
Located between United States Hotel and the beao'a,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
BOARD REDUCED.

Open from Jane 1 to October 1.
6d-2- JONAH WOQTTON, Proprietor.

THE WILSON COTTAO E.
ATLANTIC CITY.

A new and Boarding-hous- e on
NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, uear the Depot.

Terms to suit.
7 61m" ROBERT I. FUREY, Proprietor.

BEACH COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY.NOW
A flrst-clas- s Family Hoarding House,

MICHIGAN Avenue, near the Beach. NO BAR.
Terms to sun au. Appiytoj. v. jjuili;, Proprie-
tor, or E. F. PARROTT. No. 88 N. EIGHTH StrcAf

lim
NEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S

PENNSYLVANIA. Avenue, nrat housebelow the Mansion House, Atlantic (Jity, is NOW OPKNto receive Guests. AU eld friends heartily welcome, andnew ones also. MRS. JOHN SMRJK,
6 11 2m Proprietress.

MACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,
City, is open the entire vear. Situ-ate- d

near the best bathing. Has large airy rooms
with spring beds. Terms I in per week. '

6 25 6W GEORGE 11. MACY, Proprietor.

c ENTRAL HOUSEATLANTIC OITF. N. .T.. '
is ixun jran ior me reception or guests,

6U6w LAWLOR A T HILLY, Proprietors.

THE "CIIALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY, N
is now open. Railroad from the bouse to thebearta. E LIS HA ROBKKTS,

6 11 8m Proprietor.

FINANCIAL.

T ii i;

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company

Will, until August 1 next, pay o;T at

7ar and Accrued interest,
Any of their FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, due In
1373, on presentation at their Office, No. 303 WAL-

NUT Street.

L.. CIIAMIlUltLAI,
TREASURER.

June23,lS70. 6 2Tlmlp

JJ 11 fi X E L fc CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIHD STREET.

American mid Forolgu

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS Of
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

1 ravellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments tnrough us, and we will collect tlielr Interest
and dividends without charge.

DKKXKL, WlKTHBOr & C0.,DRIKL, HaBJBS & CO.,

New York. Paris, t3

FURNITURb.

HOVER'S
Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead

Is now being made and sold in large numbers both in
France and England. Can be had only at the manufac-
tory. 'J'bis piece of furniture is in the form of a handsome
PaKLOR SOif A, set in one .minute, without unscrewing
or detaching in any way, it can be extended into a beau-
tiful H KKMJ11 UKDSTKAD, with Spring Hair Mattress
complete. It has the convenience of a Bureau for holding,
is easily managed, and it is impossible for it to get out of
order. This Sofa Bedstead requires no props, binges,
fest. or ropes to support it when extended, as all other
stifa beds and louoges have, whioh are all very unsafe and
liable to get out of repair, but tbe Bedstead is formed by
eiunply turning out tbe ends or closlug them when the
Sola in wanted. The price is about the sums as a lounge.
An eiami nation of this novel invention is solicited,

H. F. nOVER,
C34 tuftsin No. 211U South SEOOND Street. PuiUda

RICHMOND A CO..
FIRST-CLAS- 3

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
If o. 45 SOUTH SEOOND STKEET,

AST 8IDB. ABOVa OHKSNOT.

6 tl PHILADELPHIA

FURNITURE
Selling at Cost,

No. 101 JMAltUUT Street.
4 18 8m Q. R. NORTH.

MOTELS.

QOLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT ST3.,

KNTIBSXY HIW AND H4NU80MFLT rfJ3
FiXlim M Pen read or ferjngat or tjua..

SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS ON THB LTNR Of

AND RKADINt) BALLttOAji
AND BKANOUKSjit.

MANBION UOUhli, MlLo ARROW.
Mr . Carol. .VA O.. SouuyUuU

Blr M. L. MlUe Ti.Oy Schuylkill cona
W. F. BmiUl, Mahsooy City P. O., BohuylkHI eovatf.jMOUNT (JARMKL HOuisK,
Ohsrleg Oulp.'Moun tOarrn el

F, Mayet, Reading P. O.. Berks
HALL,

Henry W r. Reading P, O., Berks oountiy.
CENTRAL AVKNUH HALL.

0. D. Day Beading P. O., Berks county.. SPRlSO MILL HKIOHTS,
Jacob H. Br Uh. Oonshohrx-ke- n P. O , Montgomfy y
- BOYKRTOWN SKMINARY,Ij. at. Jtooe. Boyertown P. O., Perks Bounty.

1" IZ SPRINGS,Oeorg T. Grader, Litii P. o IncasteT coaat..MylNu SPRINGS HOTKL,
"VulWrOTot'SM
John FrederfceV Knhrata P. O., Lancaster oount.PRRKlOMKN BRIDOK HOTF.L,Dam fgmm,
George B. Btirr, Shamokin, Northumberland oennty.
J? cur",on ailkt "ill be sold at Philadelphia to au.l
T. 078 PO'ts at reduced rates, good for same daissued, and on Saturday good until the following Mon-aa-

Sfeiin.

BELMONT HALL,
SCH00LE"8 MOUNTAIN, N. J.,

IS NOW OPSN.
This favorite resort has beea greatiy impror-e- d

end enlarged, aad offer superior lodtioeinents to
those seeking a healthy, quiet, and faHhionabie re-tre-

for the summer at reduced price.
' II D. A. CROWKLL, Proprietor,:

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Newport, Riioda LsLaal.

KOARD ItEDUCED,
This Hotel will be opeael HaY V), at

day for traas'.eat boarders.

Families may maVe special arrao;caeiM ttf tail
weefc or sewoa.

WM. W. HAZARD
4Jlrof4p PROPRIETOR.

Ben t z H 'o isTzi
li&i. 17 aud 19 EAST MAIN STREET,

CARLIBLB, PSNNA.
The attention of the travelling commanity, aaiporsons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called tu

this ilrst-cla- ss Hotel, new and handsomely fumiflheathroughout, with all the modern conveniences.
Terms for summer boarders 6 to 10 per week.
6 mm C.EORGK Z. usxtz, Proprietor,

KITTATINNY HOUSE,
DELAWARE WAT2R GAP.

This delightful summer resort is now open, aad
much improved. Trains leave Kentuntoa A.
M. and P. M. Arrive at the G..p in less than
five hours.

egsstnthTm Wfll. A. DnODH.'SAD & SONS.

T AKE GEOItGE LAKE HOUSE, CALD-.L- i
well, N. Y. Best of aceomaiad'viiona for iamiiidM

and gentlemen.
Hoard per day, $3 W; from Jun9 I to July 1, $14 nw

week ; for the seanon, $14 to $17'Ci, ncoordian to room tjtthe months of July and August, 61760; August, $21.
Open from June 1 to October M. Addrem
b o inn H, J. BOOKWgLL.

CHITTENANGO.Madison county. N. Y,
First class Hotel, with every requisite.
Drawing-roo- and sleeping-car- s from Naw York altar,

via Hudson River Railroad at 8 A. H. aad 0 P. M , wif.li.
out change. Send for circular. 6 6 2m

BEHSLBT S POINT HOTEL, CAPR MAYCo J
now open for the reception of visitor

W. D. WOOD,
6 SO lm" Proprietor

SEWING MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Buttorc-Hof- e

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to !e far sijMftw w m otaum tin i
FamLy Maehtne. Th3 SIMPLICITY, BASH and
CERTAINTY wtta wuica It operates, an wall as tU
nnllorm excellence of tta wxs, ttiro'uj'ioai; tha aa
tire riaja of sew-n- , ta

tttf telling, Heiuntlnx, iF?illn,l ucking, Cording--, llraidlnf(iuiltijrijjr, (Watlierlug- - and
Hevrln on, OverseamInjv
Embroidering- - on tn
r.ilge, and It HeasiitUu.il

Mutton-Hol- e and 12yi
let Hole Work,

Place it aaiaearioaaj fir :a nwaaca of iiuy otuo
almllarlavennoa

This is th only aaw fji.TiUy cuaooiaa faat amtwdlt
any Substantial Impro7,, eac.a!?oa t'w wwj o)
machines ia Via ui.--t

l! Certainly das m hw
It Is also adin:ra j:y adipe i to auaarKtartagi-Mij.- .

poses on all t iu U of fa'.ir!'..
Call ana aae It Djwra'd ai l j; utngim of fc;a

work.

We have also for sa;e oar "PLAIN AAfZUIOAJf,"
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Prtcu.
This machine does all that la dons oa the Comblna
Hon except taa Overseamlng aai Baioi-Uoi- u wor'i

Office and Salesrooms

IV o. 1318 CHESNUT ST,
83 tHsta3mr? PHILADELPHIA,

CARRIAGES,

GARDNER a FLEMING,

CAB IIIAGE

No. 214 3. FIFTH 8tretv
ltELOW WALNUT.

In order to iuai.e room for eieaa'.7 aiterAtloas
and repairs to our Warerooms aid MaauTactory, wo
are rZoaioj out our eatire atoi of LT 8 tfrp

Phaetons,
Jenny Linda,

Bu35.es, Etc, j
AT VFRY MUCH REDUCED PBIOEH

'
HATS AND CAPS.

nW'ARBVRTON'S IMPROVED VENTC
Ua'j (pataotod), U

Uid imarovdd fasbionu of toa hmul (J'lIt iNUT Aiw


